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School newS…
On the 22nd April it was earth day so the
children and teachers went
outSide to do Some ‘Spring
cleaning’. the eyfS area waS full
of leaves. It was hard work but
these key worker children
persevered!
On St George's Day, our key worker children made
SwordS, ShieldS and dragonS’ neStS with mrS
Huckfield, Mrs Martin and Mrs Best.

They then went into the forestry
area to hunt for
the dragon,
showing courage

like St. George!

Prayer
Dear God,
We thank you for all the gifts of ripened
fruit and vegetables
you give us from our farms.
For the bread and the cereals on our
table every day
and for all the other good things we
have to eat.
Help those who are less fortunate
and grant us all your peace this day and
for evermore.
Amen.

Mrs Machin’s Mission this week is to dress up as a
key worker and send your photo in to Mrs Leese or
Class Dojo.
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If you have a prayer to share, send it in
to Mrs Clifford on Dojo or Mrs Leese.

Which of our teachers also lives on a farm?
That’s correct, it’s Miss
Gratton. Can you
guess what she is
doing here? Can you
name any of the
objects in the photos.
For other farmers out
there, do you know what
breed of cow this is?
Here she is turning the
lambs out into the field.
She says this is a Masham sheep. She wanted to let
us know that she has another addition inside her
house. This lamb is poorly and she has named her
Peggy. I wonder why?
Miss Bills has also spotted some examples of alternative uses for farm lands. Can you
name the animals which these
farmers keep?
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The Royal Crown in Derby has launched a ‘make a mug, make a difference’ campaign.
A competition is now open for young people to design a mug that celebrates the NHS. The winning mugs will then be produced by Royal Crown
Derby and they aim to make and sell 26,299 mugs, representing and celebrating every day that the NHS has been making our lives better since
its formation on 5 July 1948 to its 72nd anniversary in 2020.
The Royal Crown in Derby are donating all profits to NHS Charities Together COVID-19 Urgent appeal. In addition, they hope that this campaign will give young people an engaging challenge, showcase creativity and encourage education about the NHS.
The two prize winners (one under 12 and one over 12) will visit the Royal Crown in Derby to see the mugs being made, be able to take a tour of
the Palace of Westminster and will be presented with the first mug off the production line together with their framed artwork. The winners will
also have the chance to visit the Victoria and Albert Museum (London) where their mugs will be exhibited.
The mugs are available to pre-order now from their website (royalcrownderby.co.uk) and personalised gift messaging is complimentary.
For more information about the competition visit—https://www.royalcrownderby.co.uk/makeadifference and if you would like to enter click here—
https://www.royalcrownderby.co.uk/makeadifference-enter
If you have the ability to share this message in your own setting then please do so.

There are lots of ways to feel calmer.
It's about finding what works for you.
Try some of Child Line’s Calm Zone
breathing exercises, activities, games
and videos to help let go of your worries. Visit...
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/
https://www.themathsfactor.com/

You can sign up for free and it
works alongside the national
curriculum .
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Code Breakers is a
systematic, synthetic phonics
programme, which is structured and cumulative. It is
ideal for children with dyslexia and other learning
needs. They have released some of their resources for
free. Take a look and sign up to their newsletter for
access to future free releases during this challenging
time.

What have you been doing?
Last Week Corie
made an Easter
Cross at home.
Corie that is
amazing, you have
shown tremendous
perseverance and
wisdom.
Todd enjoyed our class text ‘The Firebird’ so much that he decided to
email the author -Saviour Pirotta and he
replied. Todd sent the reply into his
teacher Mr Carter via Class Dojo and we
are all so proud of him. By doing this he
has demonstrated all of our school values.
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Can you remember what they all
are? (wisdom, respect, courage,
compassion, perseverance,
honesty and responsibility)
How do you think he has shown
them?
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